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Nothing screams “comfort food” louder than our dear friends, 

carbohydrates. They make us happy. They give us energy. 

They fuel the fire that lies within each and every sweat-

dripping, muscle-aching, heart-pounding workout. 

They also make us fat! 

Well, not exactly. More so, we make ourselves fat when 

we don’t respect the power they hold and we overindulge. 

Remember; “With great power comes great responsibility”. 

I’m pretty sure this is what Uncle Ben was trying to get across 

to Peter Parker. 

While the subject of carbohydrates is extensive, with many 

different theories from nutritionists and dietitians on how 

we should and shouldn’t use them, this short paper is going 

to give a simplified breakdown of what they are, why we 

need them and maybe a handful of helpful alternatives when 

watching what you’re taking in. 

Because at Body Systems Nutrition, knowledge is just as 

important as a 450 pound deadlift. 

OMG! Caaaarrrbbs...

Scott McLelland
Team Body Systems
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so...what are carbs?
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Carbohydrates are one of the three Macronutrients your body 

requires to optimally function. The other two are protein and 

fat. You could survive solely on protein and fat consumption, 

but to optimize physical training and athletic endeavours, carb 

intake is essential.

Carbohydrates are found in foods including fruits, vegetables, 

grains, potatoes, pastries, and candy and are considered the 

body’s preferred energy source. More specifically, carbs are 

sugar molecules that are a union of carbon, hydrogen, and 

oxygen (CHO). Think of carbs as one, or more sugar molecules 

that are bound together and broken down by the body to be 

used as fuel.

There are 3 types of carbohydrates that are defined by the 

number of sugar molecules they contain:

1) Monosaccharide – one sugar molecule, examples include 

glucose, galactose (in milk), and fructose (in fruit).

2) Disaccharide – two sugar molecules, examples include 

sucrose (table sugar), lactose (in milk), and maltose (in beer).

3) Polysaccharide – several sugar molecules, examples include 

starchy foods like pasta, or potatoes, and fibre, which is the 

indigestible part of a plant that aids in digestion.

When a carbohydrate is “simple” it refers to mono & 

disaccharides that are easily absorbed into the bloodstream 

because of their simple molecular structure. Think milk, fruit, 

and table sugar. “Complex” carbs on the other hand are 

polysaccharides and because of their more complex molecular 

structure can take longer for the body to break down into 

sugar. Think grains, vegetables, and potatoes.

As carbohydrates are broken down and enter the 

bloodstream, they increase the amount of sugar (glucose) 

in the bloodstream. The level of sugar in the bloodstream is 

called your blood sugar level. As you eat carbs, your blood 

sugar level rises, which activates the hormone insulin to suck 

the excess sugar out of the bloodstream and into your muscles 

(which can absorb about 300-400 grams) and your liver (which 

can absorb 100 grams).

What happens if your sugar storage tanks (muscle & liver) are 

full and you keep on eating carbs? Any excess glucose that is 

not used by the body for energy will be stored as fat. The more 

“insulin sensitive” your muscles are, the more readily they will 

suck in sugar instead of having that sugar get converted to fat. 

And what’s a great way to make your muscles more insulin 

sensitive? Strength training of course!



WHAT ARE CARBS? (CONTINUED) bodysystems.ca
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Many nutritionists do not use the word “bad” when describing food because as the saying goes, “there are no good, or bad foods, 

only good, or bad diets”. With that said, carbohydrates that cause your blood sugar level to rise rapidly are generally considered 

bad, or unhealthy carbs whereas those that are absorbed slowly and have little effect on blood sugar levels are considered good, 

or healthy carbs.

So then, do carbs make us fat? Depends on who you ask! 

1) Energy Balance Theory – If you eat more calories than you burn, you gain weight and if you eat less calories than you burn, you 

lose weight. This theory is based on the law of thermodynamics where energy can neither be created nor destroyed. You can eat 

as many carbs as you like and as long as you eat less total calories than you burn, you will lose weight. Harvard Medical School, 

The Institute of Medicine, along with most large and reputable organizations support this theory.

2) Carbohydrate Hypothesis – Carbs, not calories make you fat is the summation of the carbohydrate hypothesis. Proponents 

include Dr. Robert Atkins, Dr. Michael Eades, and other medical and nutrition experts who view carbs as the root cause of the 

obesity epidemic. As long as you sufficiently decrease your carb intake, you will lose weight.

A safe bet, is somewhere in the middle. Eating some candy, or cookies here and there will not make you fat, but eating a lot of 

fast digesting carbs combined with excess calories and no exercise is a great strategy for adding a bunch of body fat.
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Low Carb Substitutions

bodysystems.ca

Just because we’re trying to cut down our intake of simple carbs doesn’t mean we have to avoid our favourite foods! Can you 

imagine a world without tacos? We can’t! Oh, the horror! But there are easy switches you can make to keep on living the foodie 

dream you enjoy so much. Below are a couple of low carb substitutions you can make right away to your favourite dishes. 

Instead Of: Try:

Taco Shells

Hamburger Buns

Sliced Bread

French Fries

Lettuce Leaves

Portabello Mushrooms

Eggplant

Butternut Squash

Instead Of: Try:

Mashed Potatoes

Pancakes

Lasagna Noodles

Pizza Crust

Cauliflower

Oatmeal Pancakes

Zucchini

Portabello Mushrooms
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carbs you thought were bad

bodysystems.ca

With a new carb diet emerging on the scene almost daily, some carbs have gotten a bad rap even though your body appreciates 

having them in its system. Here’s a short list of foods you might have thought to avoid, but should probably give another go. 

BUT YOU SHOULD 
BE EATING...

Corn gets a bad rap because it’s frequently found in packaged, processed food that can be void of nutrients. But 
real, straight-up corn is a healthy whole grain. It’s a good source of fibre, vitamin C, and the antioxidants lutein and 
zeaxanthin, which promote healthy vision.

Corn

It’s bananas to think that nature’s perfect portable snack could have ever gotten labeled as bad for you, just 
because of its carbs and sugar content. This fruit is a good source of vitamin B6, manganese, potassium, and fibre. 
And when slightly unripe, bananas are also a good source of slimming resistant starch.

Bananas

There’s no need to shun a bowlful of flakes or Os. Many cereals are made with whole grains these days, so they 
can be a healthy way to start your day. Just check the label: Look for a short ingredients list with whole grains at 
the top and at least 3 grams of fibre and no more than 10 grams of sugar per serving. 

Breakfast Cereal

We know we’re supposed to limit white bread, white rice, and white pasta. Somehow potatoes got swept up in that 
ban, too. White potatoes are actually very good for you! They’re a great source of potassium and vitamin C, and 
they have almost 4 grams of fibre with the skin on—15% of your recommended daily allowance.

White Potatoes

You don’t always have to pick whole wheat bread. Traditional sourdough is made through a process of 
fermentation, so it contains beneficial bacteria known as probiotics. When these good bacteria are present in the 
bread-making process they help break down some of the gluten, so sourdough may actually be easier on gluten 
intolerant people than other gluten-containing breads.

Sourdough Bread

Sure, they’re higher in carbs and sugar than non-starchy vegetables, they’re even on some low carb diets’ “foods to 
avoid” lists. But peas are a great source of phytonutrients with anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activity. One in 
the spotlight is coumestrol, which has been shown to potentially protect against stomach cancer. A cup of cooked 
green peas also boasts more than 7 grams of filling fibre.

Green Peas
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Carb glossary

bodysystems.ca

Science is confusing! Here’s a quick carb reference so you sound like you know what you’re talking about at the water cooler.

Carbohydrate – sugar molecules that are a union of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen (CHO) and are broken 

down by the body to be used as fuel. One sugar molecule is a monosaccharide, two is a disaccharide, and 

several is a polysaccharide.

Glucose – a monosaccharide found in plant and animal tissues, which is transported by the blood to all the 

cells of the body to be used for energy.

Glycogen – a polysaccharide that is the main form of carbohydrate storage in animals and occurs mainly 

in liver and muscle tissue; it is readily converted to glucose and glucose is converted into glycogen.

Glycemic Index – an index ranging from 0 to 100 indicating the effects of various foods on blood sugar. 

Fast-releasing foods that raise blood sugar levels quickly are high on the index, while slow-releasing foods, 

at the bottom of the index, give a slow but sustained release of sugar.

Gylcemic Load – an index indicating the amount of carbohydrate contained in a specified serving of a 

particular food. It is calculated by multiplying the food’s glycemic index by its carbohydrate content in 

grams and then dividing by 100.

Blood Sugar Level – the concentration of glucose in the blood, measured in milligrams of glucose per 100 

milliliters of blood. The normal fasting value is between 3.9 and 5.6 mmol/l.

Ketosis – the abnormal accumulation of ketones in the body as a result of excessive breakdown of fats 

caused by a deficiency, or inadequate use of carbohydrates.

Insulin – a hormone secreted by the pancreas in response to high blood sugar levels. Insulin regulates 

the body’s use of glucose and the levels of glucose in the blood by acting to open the cells so that they can 

intake glucose.

Glucagon – a hormone secreted by the pancreas that acts in opposition to insulin (raises concentration of 

sugar) in the regulation of blood glucose levels.

Fibre – a type of carbohydrate that is coarse, indigestible plant matter that when eaten can help improve 

digestion.



These statements in this document have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration, or Health Canada. The information presented in this document is by no way 
intended as medical advice or as a substitute for medical counseling. Consult your physician before following any information presented in this document. The products recom-
mended and information presented are not intended to treat, diagnose, cure, or prevent any disease. All information for the Carbs 101 information guide adapted from various 
sources found on breakingmuscle.com, builtlean.com, greatist.com and health.com.


